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RE: Consumers' Power Company (Big. Rock Point Nuclear Plant Unit 1) 1-

Docket No. 50-135-
|

Dear Mr. O'Neill'
l

~

You have apparently misread new ragulation 10 C.7.R. I 2.712(f), a copy of'

which.is attached, as permitting tho' free copying and service of interrogatories
by the Dockacing and Service Branch. As you will note from the attached copy of
regulation, the only discovery covered consists of responses to discovery' a

1requests. With regard co requests for discovery, such as interrogatories, and
other submissions which are not covered by the new rule, you are still bound by
our Order of April 15, 1980 granting you relfef from the 20-copy requirement of<

10 C.F.R. 8 7.708(d) only to the' extent of permitting you to serve single
- copies of all subetssions on each party and the Board, and two copies on'the

Secretary of the Commission.

Nevertheless, in view of the newness of 5 2.712(f) and your apparent aisinter-
~

pretation of it, we have requested the Docketing and Service Branch to' copy andi
service your interrogatories dated-October 13, 1980, which you submitted under ;

caver letter to Staff Attorney Janica Moore.
,

Sincerely,
;

.

y. ,s ^-%
'

Herbert Grossac Chairman
; Atomic. Safety and Licensing Board'
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PART 2 e" RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC' LICENSING PROCEEDINGS .
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